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Blind switch key IP44 - 1-pole switch for roller shutter
382120

Berker
382120
4011334200604 EAN/GTIN

285,15 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Shutter switch key UP IP44 382120 Composition of basic element, switch version 1-pole, key operation type, electrical and mechanical locking, mechanically operable, type of
installation flush-mounted, material other, material quality other, halogen-free, surface untreated, type of fastening fastening with screw, RAL number (similar) 0, suitable for
degree of protection (IP) IP44, rated current 10A, nominal voltage 250V, number of modules (with modular design) 0, blind key switch for profile half cylinder wg Up IP44. Blind
key switch for profile half cylinder with additional grounding contact, 1-pole. For central locking systems, with push-button function, with screw terminals, only for screw
attachment via support plate. Concealed installation, wet room program.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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